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Collection Pledges News Survey Of Campus Camera
To Charity Chest Fans Reveals Hobby Is Popular
ion Of a Club Dependent On Students'
Reach 1-4 Of Goal Organizat
Interest And Availability Of Darkroom
Senior Donations Lead;
Rhinies Second As
Sophs Trail

Comfort, Evans Speak

Facilities For Development Of Films

Considerable interest in a Camera Club on the part of the students
has been brought out by a recently
conducted News survey.
The results of the survey show
that some 40'S of all College students at one time or another have
done or are doing photographic
work. Much of this is casual, but
for a large part of this group it
assumes the proportions of a major hobby.
Of the student photographers
discovered, 29 do their own printing
and developing when facilities for
doing so are at hand and 41 seek
outside aid.
In order not only to secure such
facilities but also to provide an
effective organization, some 40

students have expretsed interest in
the formation of a Camera Club,
whose function it would be to provide dark-room space and development and printing equipment for
members. The some group has
commented favorably on the suggestion that lectures and exhibits
be included in the club's activities.
The suggested organization has
also aroused discussion of various
sorts. Many who felt that the club
was a good idea said that they
would have no time to take part
in it. The holders of the Photographic Agency stated that it
might be a drag upon their business
and objected to the possible use of
the Physics darkTroom by such a
large group.
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Tickets To Widener
Collection Available
Through the courtesy of Mrs.
Leslie Hotson, several tickets
have been secured to enable
students who are interested to
visit the art gallery of Joseph
Widener. Two years ago a
group of Haverfordians made
such a trip.
Widener's collection, which is
among the best in this section
of the country, contains, among
other things, twelve paintings
of Rembrandt. Visitors are limited to six at a time. There is
opportunity for two more groups
of six to get tickets. Anyone
interesed should get in touch
with G. E. Poole, '38, in 10 Lloyd.

$2.00 A YEAR

T. Steiger Chosen
Chairman Of '39
Prom Committee
Also Choose Balderston,
Bushnell, Webster
Miller, Simons

No Definite Plans Yet

Collecting 86 pledges totaling
$518.50 as the first appeal was
B. Steiger, '39, was chosen
made to the students this morning
Chairman of the Junior Prom Comin Collection, the Charity Chest
mittee at a recent meeting of the
drive was well on the way to reachclass executive council: Other meming its goal of $2000.
bers of the Committee to manage
26 seniors turned in cards pledgthe annual gala spring dance are
ing a total of $184.00, or an average of $7.07. No other class reachthe Juniors: R. L. Balderston, C. S.
ed the $6.00 per man average which
Bushnell, Jr., C. F. Miller, L. H. Siis essential for.the drive's success.
mons. Jr., and M. A. Webster, Jr.
The Rhinie Class leads in cards
Steiger was Chairman of the
turned in. 30 men agreed to conSophomore Dance-lost-year and(hae
tribute $177.00, or $5.90 each. 16
for two years been a member of
juniors pledged $91.50, an average
the Varsity track squad and the
of $5.72. Again this year, the
jayvee squad in baskddball and
Class of '40 was far in the rear
soccer.
with an average pledge of only
Balderston and Bushnell are both
$4.71, as 14 students' cards totaled
Tryouts for the Cap and Bells out for the varsity football team
$66.00.
play, "Dear Brutus" by J. M. Bar- and were members of the -track
Inaugurating the
In Collection, President W. W.
off-campus rie, will
squad
last year. Simons is a jayhe held Thursday and FriComfort and S. R. Evans, '38, pressocial season with its first dance
vee Weer player, while Miller is a
ident of the Students' Association,
of the year, the Cotillion Club pre- daybights in Roberts Hall. All Stu- member of the News board and the
sents Bob Boutillier and his ten- dents interested in trying out for Assistant Manager of the golf
joined with R. A. Clement, '38, in
piece Kenmore Orchestra which the play are asked to become ac- team. A regular on the soccer
pleading for the whole-hearted supwill supply the rhythm for the hop quainted with it, A copy will be team last year, Webster is also a
port of the student body.
to be held Saturday at the Merion placed on reserve in the Library. member of the News hoard and the
Evans cited Many reasons why
W. H. Reaves, Jr., '39, chairman
"Falconry" was the subject of a Cricket Club.
students should contribute to the talk
of the Play Committee, announced Press Bureau.- He is vice-president
by J. D. Hallahan, '39, before
of the Liberal Club'and a member
Boutillier played at the Football that Miss
Charity Chest. "We should as- members
Jessica Rhodes has been
of the Biology Club and Dance
sume right now the responsibilities other
last year, and according to selected as director. Miss Rhodes of the Play Committee.
•
interested students in Sharp- the Cotillion
The dance will probably be held
which will be ours later on," he less Hall
Club committee, com- has had wide experience in
last night.
the
early in May, Steiger says, though
ment was so favorable that they
said.
The speaker had three hawks signed him for this dance, which theatre, especially in directing am- nothing has been planned definiteateur groups.
Accoeding to President Comfort, with bim. Of
the
ly yet. A meeting of the Commitcommunity-giving is a modern idea. used in hunting, types of hawks will follow the -Hamilton home
The play has a cast of eleven tee
falcons have been football game.
is scheduled for some time this
When he was in college, no appeals trained with beat
characters, five of wham are male. week,
results. The litand Steiger stated that he
Dancing at this cotillion, which Although no official cooperation
of this nature were made. Now tle sparrow hawk
had some novel ideas for the Prom
exhibited had will probably
be the club's only will be given by the Varsity Playhowever, "it is part of our edu- been taken from
his nest in Maine dance in the fall season,
to be discussed at that time,
cation to learn to give, and to give and had early been
will be ers' Club of Bryn Mawr in filling
trained to hunt. from nine 'til one and
cheerfully."
prices will the feminine parts, it is exPectThe bigger red-tailed hawk has be
$1.50 couple and $1.00 stag.
ed that many Bryn Mawr students
caused the premature deaths of
The committee feels that these will try out.
seven cats. The third bird was a
In "Dear Brutus," nine people
dances fill a gap in the College soduck hawk.
cial life, and states further that at a house party are given a chance
Hallahan spoke of the classificathey will be glad to introduce any to become what they "might have
tion of the hawk family into its
students, especially rhinies, to any- been" had they made a decision
various groups. By means of the
one whom they desire to meet. The differently earlier in life. All but
live birds, he demonstrated the flyone find that they would have been
ing prowess of the hawk. The members of the committee are R. no
Haverford's undergraduate dance
happier
speaker also described the habitats M. Bird, 3rd, J. M. Steere, Jr., C. er choice. had they made this oth- Orchestra has gotten. under way
Five Haverford men journeyed
F. Sponsler, Jr., all of '38, and J.
of these
The play will require two sets, this week after a slight delay due
to Penn State last week-end to at- existence.birds and their method of M. Finley, '39.
to the lack
tend the meeting of the Association
Patronesses are Mrs. Thomas R. one interior and one exterior. Since Fleischman,of music, stated S. W.
Hallahan said that although
'40, now in charge of
the woodland set required will be
of Physics Teachers of Pennsylva- falconry
may look intriguing, much Kelly, Mrs. Archibald Macintosh, quite difficult,
the orchestra. Stock orchestramore help than usnia. The group was composed of time,
Mrs. Roy Randall, and Mrs. Howtions and special arrangements
patience, and money must go ard
ual
will
be
needed
Comfort.
Messrs Joseph D. Elder and Sam- into the care
in the preparahave been secured through the
and training of the
tion of scenery.
uel S. McNeary, assistants in Phy- hawks.
Other members of the Play Com- courtesy of the Mid-Town Music
sics, and T. A. Benham, '38, R.
Besides the talk, some movies
Studio in Philadelphia.
mittee
besides
Reaves
Herr, '39, and J. W. Sterrett, '39. of prey
are Russell
and other
Richie, '25; L. C. Lewis, Jr., '39; Members of the orchestra to date
Professor Richard M. Sutton had shown. These were wild life were
include W. W. Stainton, '41, pianborrowed from
and M. A. Webster, Jr., '39.
planned to attend but was unable Mr. Daniel Mannix of
ist; W. B. Meldrum, Jr., (of HayBryn Mawr,
to at a late date.
lecturer, natumlist, and author of
erford School) 1st sax; H, T. Hoyt,
Training high school and sec- "The Backyard Zoo,"
'40, 2nd sax; S. S. Rosen, '39, 3rd
ondary school teachers was the
Falconry is rather limited in
sax; G. R. Strohl, Jr., '41, 1st trumtopic of the conference. Two meet- scope in this country.
pet;
and Fleischman, drums. HowHowever,
Dr.
The
Svedburg,
famous Swedings, Friday afternoon and Satur- Philadelphia is one of the centers
ever, several additions may be
day morning, were held for the of the sports, and boasts a falcon- ish physical chemist, lectured last
made in the near future, namely,
Tuesday night at Bryn Mawr Colreading of papers and the holding ry club.
J. T. Hoffman, '40, 1st trombone, •
lege. Dr. Svedburg won the 1926
of discussions on this subject. At
and T. F, Marian, '41, piano accorNobel prize in chemistry for his
the afternoon session Floyd K.
Mr. Henry V, Gummere has an- dion.
invention of the ultracentrifuge.
Richtmyer, Dean of the Graduate
Rehearsals are now being held
nounced
The
that
subject
the
Observatory
of the lecture was
will
School of Cornell, read a paper on
"Some Aspects of Cooperation Be- be open to visitors on Friday night twice weekly in the Alumni room.
the requirements for physics
tween Physical Chemistry and Bi- from 7.30 to 9.00. Visitors' nights If possible, practice engagements
teachers.
•
will be held regularly on the first will be arranged at the Haverford
ology and Medicine."
The phyaicists limited their soSvedburg discussed the histor- and third Fridays of each month. Comunity Center, where dances
cial activities to a dinner held FriDuring the week of November ical aspects of blood analysis, in- The Observatory has frequently may be held occasionally.
day night in the Old Main Build11, the-American Red Cross is call- cluding a description of his own been crowded with school children
ing of Penn State.
s
ing not only upon the nation but contribution, the centrifuge, which and Boy Scouts on Visitors' nights
COLLEGE CALENDAR
upon the students of the colleges enables the experimenter to sep- in the past, and Mr. Gummere says
and universities of America to re- arate proteins from the proto- he is wilting to open it for the
November 2- to 0
new their membership by enroll- plasm.
student body on the remaining FriWEDNESDAY—Jayvee Soccer
ment. Haverford students, through
with Pennsylvania. away RecAttending the lecture from Hay- day nights if students show in
ord Board meets in 10 Lloyd,
the Charity Chest, will be sharing erford were Dr. William B. Mel- terest.
at 7;
in the work of this organization by drum, Mr. William E. Cadbury, Jr.,
The Observatory is the second
TiintSDA17—Chem. Club meets
contributing the sum of 100 doll- Dr. Thomas 0. Jones, and twelve oldest in America, having been opDancing to the strains of a ars.
Chem. Lob. at 7:15.
ened in 1834, and contains in its
undergraduates.
phonograph, about twenty-five
FRIDAY—Observatory openat
The interest taken in Red Cross
library several very valuable ser7.30
Varsity Soccer with
Haverfordians and numerous Bryn work by college students was
ies of astronomical reports dating
apt,
Princeton.away. Cross CounMawr maids are learning among ly demonstrated last year when
from 1830 on. One of the best
try meet with F. & IL. home.
other things, to do "The Big Ap- thousands of college men
LEIB PLANS TALK ON CODES tronomical cameras available asand wowas
SATIYEDAY--Va
r Football
sity
ple." A series of dancing lemons men volunteered their services
with Nollion,
ni
home.
Math Club plans are to follow put into operation last year and is,
and
is being given at Bryn Mawr on made generous gifts to stricken up
the recent talk by Dr. Wilson at oresent, being used very successNovember 10 to 17
Tuesday evenings with Mr. Herbert families during the great flood in with others
fully
by
N.
S.
Shirk,
'30
an
expert
given
by undergraduWare, formerly of Arthur Murray the middle West.
SATURDAY—Cron Country meet
ates, members of the faculty, and commercial photographer. with the
with Johonllopkin, home;
Studios, and an assistant as inIn addition to such help in the occasionally, outsiders. Meetings assistance of G. Pierce, '38.
Varsity Soccer with Pennsylet:rectors.
stress of great emergency, there will be held about every three
vania. away : Varsity Football
Besides learning novelty dances, has been a marked gain of interest
with
Randolph-Macon, away;
weeks. Everybody is invited to the
anyvee Soccer with Iterion C.
the students are being instructed in Red Cross programs throughout next meeting
at which the presi- FRESHMEN TAKE T. B. TESTS
C.. away : 3rd team Soccer with
in fox-trot and ballroom dancing, the country. The Red Cross serv- dent
of the Math Club, A. P. Leib,
Pennsylvania,
home.
X-rays at the Phipps Institute,
the tango, rhumba and waltzing. ices which are proving to he most '38,
will give a talk about codes, Philadelphia, are being taken of
A similar course nag held
T17ESDAY—Jayvee Soccer with
last popular in colleges are life-saving, which will not be of a very tech- all freshmen
Lower Merlon, home. .
reacting positive to
nar at Bryn Mawr,
first aid, and home care of the sink. nical nature.
tuberculosis tests.

Hallahan Exhibits Boutillier's Orchestra
To Syncopate For First
Pet Hunting Hawk Cotillion on November 6

Tryouts For Play
Called By Reaves

Jessica Rhodes Selected
As Director For
"Dear Brutus"

Talks Before Biol. Club;
Demonstrates Ohl
Falconry Sport

Dance Orchestra Begins
With A Six-Piece Outfit;
Orchestrations Obtained

Group From Haverford
Present At Penn State
Meeting Of Physicists

Dr. Svedburg Delivers
Lecture At Bryn Mawr;
I5Haverfordians Attend

Red Cross Asks Student
Help; Haverford Shares
In Charity Chest Fund

25 Haverford Students
Learn How To Swing It

Gummere Opens College
Observatory On Fridays
To Interested Students
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NAVENFORD NEWS

The Crow's Nest

11 If

Boyer, Darrieux Give
COLLEGE WORLD 0 Power To "Mayerling"

T I Simmons. 38
('lauded
October's bright blue weather i
The affair of Archduke Rudolph
Pittsburgh University's Oahe- of Austria end Baroness Marie
ever now, and on the wainint, Odd
of Learning is 43 dories high, Vetsera has been always fertile
year creeps into the bleak frostiness of the harves contains 375 rooms, 67 lobe, 52 re• and fascinating territory for dramonth it's open season for the Charity Chest Com search labs, Ill classrooms, 8 tinge matic and literary expression. Last
EDITORIAL STAFF
mittee. Inspired by last Friday's Collection (were lecture halls, 5 theatres 76 offices, year Maxwell Anderson turned to
News Editors: Harry J. Goodyear, Jr.. '33; John ht.
3 floors of library bask!es club sod it in "The Masque of Kiev," a
Tianon. '39: Maurice A. Webster, Jr.. '39. Alumni Editor: you there?) were been giving the matter u lot of lounge rooms.
month or so ago appeared a soTrumbull 1.. Simmons. '34. Assoelaiesi Harry H. Dell, thought—deep. very deep. No misunderstanding ou
called "expose" book, 'He Did Not
nit; William S. Kinney. '39; Charles D. Wilson, *SS;
'10. position in the matter, new. The Charity Chest is a Quaint Quaker nudism
flee. 11
Hebert E. Purer. Jr.. 'it,: Steel:en
Die at hiayerling," and now cornea
e
t
lioltoy. Jr.. 'to ; llonford 11 liendeimet. Jr.
conserve;
hen
W
W1111.110
the French solution in a magnifi•t:' noble cause end we're for it one hundred peieent
.40. 1,0ort Si AL,Cenuell. Jr.. 'to .1mi:
take cover amid overt urncd cent pholoplay. "Mayerling," starphians
subway
two
of
total
a
to
(At present that amounts
trolley care and uprooted telegraph ring Charles Boyer and Danielle
sPoRTS STAFF
tokens, a "Courtesy Pass" to the Golden Slippy, pules as they flee a turbulent wave Darrieux. (Europa),
As•Ittaai Sport. Editor: D. Norton Withal.. '33.
City, nine three-cent stamps, of rioting University of PetinsylenAssoclatei: Aubrey C. lvickson. Jr.. '30; Chaster IL Haw, Ballroom in New York
Perhaps the greatest virtue of
Jr., '33, Robert I;. Goepp. '40: Alien Louie, '40.
and thirtysia cents it assorted change). For such nia students, old inhabitants say, the film is its complete simplicity.
a small college the amount raised every year is a "It's a Rowbottom."
Politics, always a confusing ground
BUSINESS STAFF
Rash in the eighties, it twine. on
W.
Monc: Alexander
goodly sum—fifteen hundred rocks or more shouldn't undergraduate named Rowbutioni to the playgoer, have been almost
Assietoot Boalmeas >V
completely eliminated; the trappC W slow.PJntpo33tiongrases
n r
be snickered at, to say the least—and the money is had r. roommate who rarely drew ings of royalty have been subordinM ine er: 3SeyiEeuad l , a.
•
.
6. Knor. Harper, • '15. A./stank reinhos111.
well distributed to deserving charitable organiza- a anato breath after sundown; with ated except where they are necessCharles F. 3.1111er.'111 Secretor's Chester H. Haig. Jr., '33
would
sot
this
regularity,
annoying
,
ary for plot and character develAssociates: Hears W Phillips. '39. Hobert Si. White. '39: tions.
But that's just the trouble with the whole mat- retari. to the dormitory in a enniii- opment; human emotions are rathEdwin1S. Dawson., 'Id. Jelin T. Ileftliin, '40: James A.
Vincent. '40.
ter. All our loyally pooled monies are scattered tinu which rendered hint ale
er the criterion upon which the
abroad and the heathen reap. China. New York, ly unable to find his room, It was flint has been based, but never, as
PROTOD PiA PUT IITA VS'
Japan (not on much this year, perhaps). Philadel- his custom, therefore, to strata in in so many etudes of empire, are
Asideteat
"31;
11100.
L.
James
Editor:
Fhot aaaaa
phia. western Pennsylvania—they all get their share, the courtyard below and bellow, in they reduced to common cheap-.
P lemegranble Editor: John D. liallah.m. '39; .1.orlates.
and where does that leave the 336 brightest college the very early morn. fur Rowbot- nese.
John C. ilroff, '19. Robert J. Ilium, •40.
students of the nation? Or more simply. does char- tont to come and let him in. OccuAt the beginning, Rudolph is a
The NEWS Is published weekly In the college year ity begin at home? Or if eight students owe you pants of the adjoining rooms signihopeless and resigned, hating
incept during vacations and examination periods. at 49 seven dollars and twenty-four cents, and you owe fied their disapproval by loosing nun
destiny, seeking release in libhis
leittenhoume Place. Ardmore. Penna. Telephone. Ardmore
botseven
of
and
rain
a
dollars
windows
from their
Address all ....ma+ unto.I.ns W itsiortord News, eighteen students twenty-four
4831.
a aeries of meaningless
cralient,
cents, how much will you have to borrow on next tles. books, and more bottles, One
Bayertord college, Haverford. Penna.
and liquor, and despising
Annual sublicriPtion. Paytible In advance. 1330; month's allowance? What we mean to say, tstere night this maned a riot, and the women.
for his weakness. When a
himself
e agle copy. Ito. Subscriptions may begin •t ono lime. is
not
leave
We're
which
sheriff"
the
rampages
front
ensuing
the best place to hide
Metered . second-class matter at the noetotnee at Ardmarriage is arranged for hint he
advocating, agitating. or organizing, you understand. West Phila. traffic paralyzed and accepts it atoically and unemotionmore. Penna.
EDITORIAL POLICY
Just stating the facts—cold and bore—with 0 sug- property damaged hoes since ally', although with the warning.
midst
our
in
bele
name.
Right
in.
thrown
Rowbottom's
borne
Editorials In the NEWS do out necessarily represent gestion or two
"God help me if I ever find a great
W e opinion. of •ny group connected with Um College. we have one of the richest fields for charity, philanlove." And for five years he does
Conth%utions to the In-the-Mall column are welcomed. thropy, and sharing the wealth that the hardest Orchids to Yale
From a purely professiona. point not, and for five years his mari.b.7 most be signed. but !denature may be withheld from
a
What
fur.
wish
could
workers
soda?
working
publication if writer desires
orchid
riage has no effect upon him whatan
throw
we
view,
of
point
Signedcolumns do not tuxes-sadly represent the splendid opportunity for charity to begin at hose—
he finds an impressopinion of the News. nor of any group connected with and stay there! Where is our foresight? Where is to the Yale News, which started off soever, Then
is- ionable seventeen year-old girl, nothe Collage.
our vision? The more we think of it, there's room this fall season with a 30-page
beneath him, whose
far
though
adverble
its
to
apologized
and
—
sue
ourselves
for improvement. We are not thinking of
omit four col- freshness and whose innocence
1958
1917
Member
eloile, but in that broader, better sense of the word tisers for hating to to
lack of room churn, him and sicken him with his
Take the boys in one of the umns of ads owing
beings."
w
"fello
—our
lot even more. They meet in a
Pssociated Collet:Side Press
entries of Old Lloyd, for example. Some mysterious The paper is a daily besides.
R. W. McConnell. Jr., '40 crowd, by accident; they find a
member of the pilfering gentry stole into their rooms
Distributor of
mundane and yet beautifully exone dark and rainy night last week, and after painshilerating pleasure In such things
taking search he withdrew—a compassionate tear in
park, a Punchhis eye--leaving a quarter on every desk. There was Stokowski To Take Over as an amusementRudolph
strugand-Judy show.
a man of sympathetic and understanding soul. He,
unavailingly in
but
it,
against
gles
In charge of this issue:
Thurs.
Baton
impeOrmandy
the
and
poverty
of
pangs
the
known
too. has
scenes of tenderness and strength
G. E. Poole, '38
cunious life.
4
he is carried to his doom at MayPerhaps the little heathen has no clothes, exists
Last Thursday evening, Eugene erling.
on rice, can't read, has no opportunity for education,
are taking the cellophane and doesn't know one day from the other. It is a San Ormandy ably conducted a proThe effect on the Baroness Maexceptionally
not
if
which.
gram
"Lab. Work." `-'1Ve
rie, however, is equally as comwrappers off college courses," life—very sad. But, neither does he have to get his
well balanced, was of great inter- pelling. From sheltered provincial
read
bars,
chocolate
and
ice-cream
College
eat
Jersey
pressed,
New
the
suits
of
Schmidt
Professor
says
est, For an opener, Phillip James'
for Women, referring to N. J. C.'s new stress on off- newspapers and magazines, or own text books. And "Bret Harm" Overture was per- innocence she moves in the course
of a few months through every deif he knows not one day from the next, the first of
campus study.
formed. This work was the last of gree of ecstasy and despair; she
nothhim—absolutely
to
nothing
means
month
the
trips,
field
offering
Haverford has many courses
even with him in that respect, though. three such overtures, but is the becomes a woman, and yet clinga fact which is against the statement that students ing. We are
published.
been
has
which
one
only
in
remnants of her
month may mean something to us
have no contact with reality. For when you go on The first of the , but at evening's tender pall it's "as It was completed in 1934. Although ing to her are theof its naivety and
the morning mail
childhood in all
a field trip to the Senate, the slums, or a geological you
were.' It's "nothing"—bleak, desolate, and ate it was not greatly applauded, even wholesomeness. She knows that
site, you usually come back with some inspirations
composer,
the
of
appearance
the
on
Has anybody got a dime?
struggle is meaningless, she althat put life into what seemed dry bones of textbooks solute nothing.
we thought it a very satisfying lows her passion to lead her, unand lecture notes.
work. The Philadelphia concert- resisting. to the inevitable end.
goer is notably conservative in his
But you can still not be fully alive to such an Haverford Men Seen Higher Than
The backgrounds of the picture
tastes, and might have thought
organized program, because of the collegiate habit of
script convincing,
being more or less indifferent to formal education Others In Undergrad Conservatism "Bret Harte" a trifle lusty in spots. are excellent, the of
Anatole Lityak
But whatever loud and startling and the direction
anyway. You can say to yourself that you have to
but
understanding,
and
powerful
which
about
to
seem
course,
not
the
did
of
part
were
it's
there
phrases
go along because
as to be in had taste, but very sug- the real triumph is in the acting.
you may not be enthusiastic.
Liberalism at Bamford
Charles Boyer's Rudolph is subtle
and
boisterousness
the
of
gestive
Therefore, why not more individual field trips?
Compared with other colleges in America, Haverand compelling; his Hapsburg is a
More effective "contacts with reality" can be made ford College stands near the top in a great many animation of the people of Bret monstrously unhappy yet thorby individual students on their own initiative, than respects. Among other woes in which Haverford Harts and the West.
real character, wholly
Following the overture, Albert oughly
by organised trips. Museums-, concert halls, theatres, outshines others is in the degree of conservatism
rounded. As Marie, Danielle
law courts, department stores, industrial plants, manifested not only by its administration, but, even Spaulding, assisted by the orches- Darrieux is no less than magnifizoological gardens, libraries, hospitals—all are no more striking, by the student body. Although the tra. played Respighi's Concerto cent. Her delicately shaded porfurther than the city. All have something vital for News' poll of last year stirred up much comment Gregorian, no called because it trait is almost uncanny in its comthe student who visits them with some purpose in over a handful of atheists and one or two commun- was inspired by the Gregorian bination of girlhood and womanmind. He does not relax mentally, wishing he weren't ists. practically no one noticed the overwhelming chant, "and because he sought to hood; her pity is profound; her tubeing shown through the factory: he has come of his number of orthodox Christians or Republicans and imbue his music with the purity ition and feeling sure; her love
and the sobriety of form peculiar truly great. In her, Universal
own will because he is interested. The same is true Democrats.
of all extracurricular and nearby lectures.
One trend, however, is noticeable, and that is to the religious music of the Middle which has recently given her a conThe News therefore recbmrnends that professors that the upperclassmen tend to be more liberal and Ages." Respighi has succeeded in tract, has a potential star of unpoint out the advantages of such self-education; tolerant in their opinions. The reason for this may carrying out his intention as to usual value.
that they give students advice on how such individual be either that a liberal outlook on questions may be form, we think, and has even made
W. S. Kinney, Jr.. '38
study can correlate with lectures and reading; in the only one compatible with an increase in knowl- the music itself church-like and
Other words, that they share more abundantly, in edge; or it may be because there are subtle forces other worldly. The violin, as notat work undermining students' standards and loosen- ed by Lawrence Gilman, plays copied with such emotions as melthis practical way, their knowledge of their fields.
ing their morals. The ones who believe the former "—the role of cantor in the old re- ancholy and love he is greatly
are those who have faith in the correctness of hu- ligious service, while the orchestra appreciated by the amateur listener.
•
•
man logic. Others who think that a set of dogmas represents the choir of believers." Pseudos tend to disclaim TchaiAt least twenty activities. plus athletics.
exist, which cannot be improved upon or enlightened,
The concerto, we think, ia an kowsky as blatant and prone to explus jobs occupy the attention of various
can easily be led to believe that to be willing to listen excellent one as far as it goes, but aggerated sentimentality because
members of the student body. Why another
to a challenge to these dogmas makes a man im- we doubt whether any art ean be he exploits emotions experienced
club?
moral regardless of what may be his own conclu- called great which draws its inspir- by everyone, no matter how intellIn presenting the brief survey in this issions concerning the dogmas questioned.
ation from another world. It is igent, or because, as often happens,
sue which indicates considerable interest-in
Haverford men are fortunate in not being sub- sure to lack a liveness and vitality they are poor in real emotional exphotography, we are not trying to start
servient to this type of reasoning. This probably and to compare to music, that periences. But further listening
anything no much as we are reporting a
for the relative stability of their thoughts breathes glorious battling with reveals the fact that Tehaikowsky's
accounts
rather evident fact. If students care to fol.
and their imperviousness to propaganda. Tolerance life, as Medieval miniatures com- Symphonies suggest more and more
low through to the logical conclusion of
should be the attainment of nearly every thinking pare to the great canvasses of the ramifications of our past expergetting together merely to cooperate, if not
man.
Renaissance.
ience, which naturally take on a
to form a club, then the News has been of
Tolerance, however, itself is not enough, unless
Tchaikowaky's Symphony No. 4 nostalgic aspect as they pass into
service. If not—well, we still think a camit is coupled with curiosity, sympathy, and the desire in F minor has the vitality which retrospect.
era club is a good idea.
to help others regardless of who they may be. Be- the preceding work seems to lack,
Thursday evening, Leopold Stofore we can hope effectively to help others in leas but it, too, dodges the issues, of
• '
•
•
fortunate positions we mint first have the knowledge life. After moaning over Fate and kowski will take over the PhiladelEveryyear Haverford students of what help they need and, atilt more difficult to indulging in melancholy for three phia orchestra, to remain until DeEve
In Business. in giving to the Charity Chest learn, of how we can help.
cember 14. The program will init triumphs finally by clude Borodin's Polovetsky Dances
However much we may disagree with the forms movements,
decide to go into a number of enterprises. The "busseeking relief in the exterior
"Prince Igor," music from
inesses" vary from the United Campaign to educa- of government in 'any given country we cannot, as world. There is no solution of the from
Boris Gudunov by Moussorgake
tional work abroad, and the local Community Cen- tolerant human beings, refuse to give aid to mem- problem in the composer's self.
and the Symphony No. 1 by the
ter. In some of these enterprises we are small share- bers of those countries who require assistance.
Yet we must beware of underes- young Russian Shostakovich. Toholders; in some of them we have a "controlling in- Thus, although we may disagree with the foreign timating
the symphony's great- night, last Thursday's concert will
terest." The gratitude and thanks of the beneficiar- policies of Japan, Italy, Germany, and Rundle, let us ness. It searches most profoundly be repeated, with works by Spoilt
ies are the only apparent indication of the size of not say with jingoistic narrow-mindedness that we one of the dearest attributes of and Chausson substituted for that
the "dividend," which is unseen, and far more valu- will refuse to send aid to their nationals in the event man, his capability for nostalgia. of Respighi.
able to us and to Haverford than we perhaps real- of a national calamity.
H. M. Henderson, Jr., 41',
Because Tchaikowsky is go preocC. R. Haig, Jr., '38
ize.
Ikaa/t: William B. Kriebel. .31.
P.M.. Manager, Robert J. Thompson, Jr, '33.
Sta osaing Etillersi Charles It. Ebareol, .35; George
E. PoOle. '13
Snores Laillor: Am. P. Leib, '35.
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
1. I,. Simmons, '38, Alumni Editor

Professor 1-lotson {I
Brings Forth New
Shakespeare Book
-I, Williuut Shakes-

AI

Cook Will Manage Alumni 1;ei Free lilltibet8 Large Group View
For Game; Expect Many
Ads In '38 Record At Tea Here November 6 Scientific Exhibit

Notes
1905

Sigmund Spaeth toil the singing
at the rally for Mayor LaGuardia Yearbook Will
Saturday night in New York.
1932
Hurry S. Frasier was married to
filiso Myrtle Groom of Brookline,
peare" liavesiigates
Mannuchusetle. They now live at
T. N. Cook, 'Ill, has been appoint111111 Overbrook Drive, Syracuse,
Beard's Frimd
ed Advertising Manager for the
New York.
losti Record, following the reslifila1915
lion of C. E, Renck, '38, L. B.
Felix Morley is a member of
'38, Business Manager,
Public Affairs Committee, Inc., Kohn, II,
hue announced.
New
York,
editors
and
distributors
William Shakespeare . ." is
Proofs of the senior pictures for
it
a series of Public Affairs Pamthe title of Professor J. Leslie Rotthe Record, which were taken lost
phlets.
son's latest book on Shakespeare,
Monday and Tuesday, will be availjust published by Jonathan Cape,
1917
able some time before ThanksgivWilliam Henry Chamberlin is Lhe ing. The soccer, football, elan,, and
London.
The book inclusles a biogiaphy of author of an article entitled "Rus- some club pictures were taken toThomas Russell, executor of sia's Goldbrick Constitution" in day, and the pictures of other clubs
Shakespeare, hitherto an almost the October number of the Ameri- will be taken shortly.
unknown figure. The chief value can Mercury,
This year's Record will be more
Of the study." Prufesosr Hutson
like that of '36 in respect to size
1928
- .said, "lies in one's being able to
A. Burtis }hillock, Jr., in attend- and contents than last year's. The
see just what sort of a man Shakes- ing the Princeton Theological
Sem- Senior write-ups are now in the
peare chose for a friend. In that inary this year, and expects
to at- making and arc expected to be finway we can see more nearly what tend the 111th reunion of his
class ished by Christmas. Because of
Shakespeare was like "
next spring,
the large number of seniors, there
Dr. Hotson, who has already
will be two pictures to a page. In
1930
done a considerable amount of reThomas Whaler, Jr., was married general the book will be charactersearch into the life of Shakespeare, to
ized
by simplicity.
Miss Elizabeth Beall in George.
has been hailed by British and
There will be several infOrmal
town, Washington, D. C., on OctoAmerican literary lights including
ber 9. After the middle of Decem- group pictures of the faculty at
Hugh Walpole, English novelist,
ber they will live at 53311 Greene work gracing the Record's pages,
who expressed the wish that"all cur
and there is also a new feature, the
Street, Germantown, Pa.

lie Like
Thal Of 19:36; Work
Getting Underway

New Clues Unearthed

most important citizens would head
1932
a deputation to the Minister of EdW. D. Ray is an instructor in
ucation and Moist that Dr. Hotson
be compelled to remain in this Mathematics at Cornell University
this
year,
where
he is also doing
country. He has a genius for documentary trails that is unequaled graduate work for a Ph. D. degree.
in this country."
1935
By many observers Professor
William Salyer, M. A., is now
Hutson is felt to be well qualified an instructor in the Classical Defor bringing to light the evidence partment of the University of
concerning Shakespeare which now Pittsburgh, and is working for a
lies buried in Elizabethan records Ph. 1), degree there.
and has heretofore eluded research.
The marriage of Fred F. Patton
Among his published works, "The to Miss Joan Modell of Now York
Death of Christopher Marlowe" and took place on Friday, October 22 in
"Shakespeare versus
Shallow" the Little Church Around the Corwere "best sellers" in literary ner, New York City. Martin P.
London. Of "Shakespeare versus Snyder served as best man.
Shallow," the New York Times
1936
Book Review once said that Dr.
George B. Bookman is now with
Rotson "has done it again. He has the McClure Newspaper Syndicate
given to scholarship another sen- of New York. He covers the ensation ... the most important tire South in his work, and would
single discovery in Shakespeari- like to hear from any classmates
Ina."
who are living in that area. His
present New York City address is
L A. POST TO GIVE ADDRESS 3 East 85th Street.
Professor L. Arnold Post will
1937
speak November 5, after a dinner
John J. Lawser is now employed
given by the Philadelphia Classical with the &Ott Paper Company of
Philadelphia,
Society, His subject will be "The
Women of Menonder."

Warner's Pharmacy
" The Corner Store"
STUDENTS SUPPLIES
WHITMAN'S CANDY
BREYER'S ICE CREAM
Ardmore 56
0111m Sa1111410.
Riablian Stamm

!abate

1111W14714111.

Greeting Cards

Notary

ALICE M. CAFFREY
tee W. WM:aster Ave.
Phone, Aril. 1571
Ardmore. Pa.

Use

Philadephia &Western
For Frequent Service
To 69th St.

IThe Provident "Thrift Polley"
Co mp:etc. the circle of protection.

J. J. OUTLAND
ISIS Fldellty-Phliodel. Trust Bldg.
155 itotilh Dread stems,
Philadelphia, Po.

Standard-Shannon
Supply Co.
INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD
SUPPLIES
Deerge A. Werlaamb.
IL Garen, 'IL EL D. Werbaesh,
IS B. Letitia at
Philadelphia

HAVERFORD CLUB

Join'now at $10 a rim Zia WillaDen fee.
Eat with other ahamer at the
Talley-lio Inn. meellent food and
central location.
at

1607 Moravia. Street
PkRaellelp1sle.

Buy good basks sad read this; the

—Lord Mean! kid,
Why, March, 1700

E. S. McCawley & Co.
(ileComoarrao)
Bookseller to
linerford College
HAVERFORD, PA.

Ii

received free passes for
It comings of a microscope
the football game, which is the
last home gridiron contest of the through which is passed an arc
season, and a large number are ex- light to iluminate the specimen on
the
slide. By an arrangement of
pected.
mirrors, the image of the specimen
is projected on a screen. Before
the light reaches the slide it is

J. B. Calkin, '26, Writes
Publication For Use In
Pulp, Paper Industry

passed through a liquid filter which
eliminates harmful heat rays. The
instrument which Dr. Reemmert
used here was one of his own construction and contained the same
features as the more elaborate apparatus used in the Fair.
Lecturing as he went along, the
speaker showed specimens of Protozoa, single-celled plants, insect
larvae and other low forms of animal life. Some highlights of the
exhibition were slides of organisms
eating one another, the heart heating inside a worm, and the eel-like
organisms present in vinegar.

Lars. ..wen work hand wrought ION gold neck,
lace made about 11410 . .... .. .
.. $125.00
11.11C gold and black enamel snap bracelet with
I
buckle seethe
$50.00
1221: gold and rnse diamond brooch. ter, rare
antinue Spanish work A. D. 1800
1
$45.00
thing your old heirlooms to as and we will help you
change to you cam use today.

R. Ii Lenge' Repair Shop
Complete Automotive Service
Motor Overhauling a Specialty
Brake Sender
towns anon MAIM 070
Corner Railroad Aye. and Penn St.
BRYN MAWR

Jeweler
Iamb

FRED J. COOPER
rwsz.rri
PWILADRILIP141.11

DOUTZ

Ardmore
Printing Co.

SOMET1-1ING NEW:

Since 1889

In Laundry

Printers for
Particular People
PHONE ARDMORE 1711
49 Rittenhouse Place
Ardmore

WHY NOT YOU ?
Ask your Norma opal rnerahant or phone ...

The

PhlladalPhla and Reading
Coal and Iron Company

Philadelphia, Peons.

Over one hundred students and
friends of the College attended Dr.
George Ituemmert's exhibition of
his microvivarium in Roberts Hall
Tuesday night. Professor Emmett
R. Dunn introduced the speaker.
Dr. Roemmert prefaced his exhibition with an explanation of his
aparatus, a. similar type of which
was shown at the Chicago World's
the Alumni Association and the Fair. The mierovivarium is an instrument which enables microscopFaculty Women's Club.
ic fauna and flora to be projected
Members of the Alumni Associaon a screen.
tion have

Meet. With Chautemps

Famous Reading Anthracite

may profit of the former.

Microvivarium Projects
Odd Forms Of Life
On Screen

John B. Calkin, '26, new with the
nature of which Editor G. E. Poole,
Dennison Manufacturing Co., is the
'38, would not divulge.
There will be a meeting of the author of a special bibliography
committee tomorrow night to dis- on the Microscopy of Paper which
cuss additional plans. The printer was recently issued by the Technitalked over affairs of. the, Record cal Association of the Pulp and-Patoday with various members of the per Industry. Mr. Catkin was formerly chairman of the Asociation's
committee.
subcommittee on microscopical paper-testing methods.
Carroll Champlin Leads The bibliogramty is a 4?-page
booklet covering books; general ar- GROUP HEARS WELLS' TAU):
ticles; microscopical equipment;
Several Haverfordians attended
raw materials; fiber analysis deal- a meeting of the Philadelphia
Carroll D. Champlin, '14, was the ing with the
preparation of the Forum in the Academy of Music
spokesman for a dozen American sample; pulping
and
beating;
deon Wednesday night when visiting
professional men who had a con tection of forgeries;
boots and writer H. G. Wells spoke.
Terence on August 6th with Ca- specks such as are
caused by mi
mille Chautemps in Paris. The cro-organisms, foreign
particles,
French premier stated that the and defects; and
many other techHOLLANDER & FELDMAN
youth of his country do not need nical aspects of the
industry.
Official Photographer for
to be united and do not want to be
Mr. Calkin, who has been collectregimented; and he maintained ing material for his
Year Book
publication for
UNDERGRADUATES:
that they are beginning to follow the past ten years,
was aided in the Same
special rates as given to
the American example of emphasis final preparation by
an
educational
on outdoor exercise,
Seniors
cooperative committee financial
Sitting Charge—$1.00
He said that the young people of grant from the
Technical Associa1705 Chestnut St.
France are very much interested tion.
Kit. 6383
in politics and international prob
'ems, but that they refused to be
herded and rushed into massed acGOLD JEWELRY WAY BE WORE AT ,EIGUT
tion. While in Paris Dr. Champlin attended the sessions of the
and Will be. but It Is a day time fashion. Heavy old
'fashioned tri4ti chains and lockets and wide gold ono,
World Congress on Universal Doelms
ore very much In demand.
cumentation.

THE COLLEGE USES

ben books are the commonest, sod the
Ian edisioas are alwar the but, if the
editors see not blockheads. for they

Alumni and students, professors,
and visiting Hamilton College alumni will wend their way to the
Gymnasium at the close of the
football game Saturday with Hamilton.
Tea will be ;soured by members
of the Faculty Women's Club, and
introductions mado by members of
Fourgirsts ChM, both undergraduates and alumni.
Fall Homecoming for alumni
was revived lust your with the
same sort of tea. The cost of the
affair, shared lust year by undergraduate member. of Founders
Club, will be burros- this rear by

VIALeut

eollege Special
$1.25 — to include 4 shirts, 4 pieces of underwear, 2 pieces of pajamas, 2 pairs of socks, 4
handkerchiefs or 1 wash clod)

Other Prices On Request. Patronize Your
Haverford Laundry Agency!
W. T. Kerahner, L. B. Reagan, G. D. flown
Work by

HIGHLAND PARK LAUNDRY
Phase Sherwood 2100
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Haverford Gridmen Meet Hamilton After Week's Layoff
Quakers Seek To Even Record
GentlemenTo Meet Jayvee Gridders
Against Rivals Here Saturday Princeton Friday Top Upper Darby
Rested Locals Out To Avenge Setback Of 1936;
In Crucial Contest Seconds, 39 To 0
HiMager, Carmer Are Stars Of Visitors;
Rivals Have Won 2, Tied 1, Lost 2
A heavier Hamilton College eleven. fresh from successive victories
over Rochester and Swarthmore,
will oppose the Fords Saturday afternoon. on Walton Field. Boasting
a strong line and a versatile backMM, the invaders have shown a
steady improvement as the season
has progressed.
Playing their first game against
a superior Trinity team on October
2, the up-staters went down before
n four touchdown on-slaught by a
25-0 score. The next week Hem&
eon dropped a dose 19-14 battle to
Hobart, which later upset the City
College of New York. The HobartHamilton fray was a nip and tuck
affair which Hobart won in the last
two minutes of play. Immediately
after Hobart's score Hamilton took
the ball and marched eighty yards
in less than two minutes only to be
stopped on Hobart's ten-yard line
with a first down as the game ended. An indication of the Hamilton
strength may he gleaned from the
first down statistics which gave
Hamilton twelve to their opponent's
nine.
Oberlin Held Scoreless
Oberlin was met next and the
game ended in a scoreless deadlock,
although Hamilton continuously
marched up and down the field, only to be,stopped by fumbles in the
scaring territory. The steady progress of the visitors was shown the
next week when they rode over the
University of Rochester 16 to 0 in
a snowstorm. In first downs the
advantage was overwhelmingly 'in
favor of the victors, who chalked
up ten while blanking their rivals.
Win Over Garnet
Last week Swarthmore was downed in a close battle, Hamilton winning by a one touchdown margin
20-13.. Outstanding in this victory,
as in nearly every game this year,
was Captain Myron Comer, a big
two hundred pound back. Carmer
has been Hamilton's leading ground
gainer and point scorer, In Saturdays' name he notched fourteen of
the winners' points, the other six
coming on a blocked punt by end
Steve Semis. -From all accounts
he is as fast and shifty as he is big
and will be the man to whom the
local defense will pay the most attention. The star of the forward
wall is Marty Hilfinger, a junior
end who is rated high in all departments of the game. He is of
the iron-man type and has played
sixty minutes of nearly every game
this- season.
With a week's lay-off, giving injured regulars a chance to recuperate, the Haverford squad 'has
been attempting to polish its offense this past week and should be
net to win their second game of the
season. Special emphasis has been
laid on the passing attack, which
has functioned well so far this season but has not been used frequently enough, according to coaches
Randall and Docherty. Place-kicking has also been stressed and definite improvement shown since the
disastrous exhibition in the Hopkins game.
The team is in the best shape in
regard to injuries since the season's
opener, with the exception of Benny Carroll, veteran wingman whose
shoulder separation has not as yet
mended sufficiently to allow him to
engage in contact work, and the
Quakers hope to even the season'

Suburban Theatre

record by a clear cut victory over
the men from up-state New York.
Probable line-ups:
HAMILTON
itx a Elitennif

left end
de Hen mite!
Remit
Wallah,
left tackle ... Eric/mon
Urfa muted .
tletilnu
Orernnand
renter
Payer
Ramart
ehilda ilenia.1 rigid Kuurd
C.a.
ItcHlay
rigid auricle
Jackman
tIorlan
right end
FilltInner
quarterback . Carrell
Prciacula
left halfback . Towner
Herr
Halit halfback .. Sullivan
Carlon
fullback
. .. Carmel.
Magill

Jayvees Edge Out
Swarthmore, 2 -1
Accounts Balanced For
Varsity Battle With
Traditional Rivals
While the Varsity was scoring
an easy victory over Lehigh, Saturday. the Jayvee team came
through on the lower field, 2-1, in
a close and spirited battle with
their traditional rivals from
Swarthmore. The victory puts
Haverford on an even basis with
the Garnet for the season, the
Third team having previously lost
to Swarthmore% freshmen.
Connie Atkinson, who booted
both goals, starred for Haverford
on offense, with Thorny Brown,
Bill Bonham, and Harold Morris
carrying the main burden of defense. A high wind, which prevailed throughout the game, helped the opposing teams alternately
Swarthmore scored in the first period, Haverford in the second and
fourth.
The game. began with a short
drive by Haverford on which
Spaulding took a cross from Chris
Evans, but drove over the goal.
However the wind was with
Swarthmore and they soon came
back into Haverford territory.
Steiger made two nice stops and
cleared successfully, but was rushed too fast in the next melee and
had to fall on the ball. A penalty
shot was called and Beam scored on
a beautiful shot, high in the righthand earner.
Atkinson Ties Score
In the second quarter the Jayvees, taking advantage of the favorable wind, quickly retaliated.
Atkinson finally scored on a dosein shut. The Scarlet and Black
continued a hard attack, the forward wall missing several Koala by
the smallest of margins, and being
stopped on other occasions by the
fine play of Swarthmore's backs.
Steiger made another beautiful
save on Fornwalt s drive in the opening minutes of the third period,
and Hall missed a close follow-up
shot when the goalie was unable
to clear it.
In the last quarer, with the wind
again at their backs, the Jayvees
drove swiftly down the field. Atkinson scored again, on a perfect
Pass from Ned Allinson, For a
time Haverford continued to make

J. V. Gridmen Meet Hay. Main Liners' Offense
Shows Strength In
School Eleven Here
First Game
Next Monday

Cross Country Meet Fri. Snipes, Morian Excel
With both the Jayvee and third
team soccermen idle, Pop Huddleton's two proteges have the only
scheduled contests with the exception of the versifies. The cross
country team is painting for its
second home victory of the season
over Franklin & Marshall on Friday, and Pep's scrubs take on a
strong Haverford School eleven
next Monday on the local gridiron.
The varsity soccer season reaches its climax Friday when the Gentlemen meet Princeton in the game
which will probably decide the
Middle Atlantic States championship. The Tigers hay steamed
through three league Popponents
without difficulty and their only
setbacks have been at the hands of
the Harvarebooters and Crescent
A. C. They lost to Harvard last
Saturday by a 1-0 margin—and the
Cambridge team is rated as perhaps the strongest college eleven in
the East. Crescent A. C., which
took the 'Fords handily into camp
by a five goal margin ,was only
able to eke out or -I-3 decision over
the Loganmen who were playing
their first genie of the season.
Singmaster Is 'Tiger Star
With the exception of Crescent,
no learn has been able to score
more than once through the Tiger
backfield, largely because of chunky
left fullback Singmaster, former
Penn Charter ace and captain of
his team. Watts, at center forward, and Tom Russell, inside left,
are potent trouble-makers against
any defense. These former Interac stars combine a deadly dribbling
and shooting attack which so far
has proved almost invincible. Watts
will be remembered as a former
Haverford School flash, while Russell played varsity soccer at Penn
Charter for three years with his
present captain.
The 'Fords, fresh from a 6-1 win
over Lehigh last Saturday, will be
at their maximum fighting strength
for the invaders. Capt. Hubie Taylor, Ham Welbourn, and Frank
Mears may be relied upon to press
every scoring opportunity, while
the defense, led by Crosby Lewis
and goalie Ebersol, will keep a
tight defense against the visiting
linemen.
thrusts, Chris ,Evans missing a
count on a nice stop by Moses. In
the closing minutes the Swarthmore boys rallied determinedly,
but failed to score when Cressen,
Fischer and Fornwalt, overanxious
to save the game, in turn shot high.

EUROPA
Market Alarm. HMI. Spa..

PhiLs, Premiere
The Great Screen Success
SHOES REPAIRED

Ardmore Shoe
Rebuilding Co.
A. Vincent, Agent

CHARLES BOYER.
in

"Mayerling"
Y. Daily News

SEVILLE THEATRE

WAYNE THEATRE

Ardmore

Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Wayne, Pa.

Tuesday and Wednesday
Sonja Heide, Tyrone Power
"THIN ICE"
Thursday and Friday
"ESCAPADE"
William Powell, Luise Rainer
Saturday, Sunday, Monday
Loretta Young, Warner Baxter
Virginia Bruce
'WIFE DOCTOR AND NURSE'

Wednesday—Bank Night
Mickey Rooney. as
'THE HOOSIER SCHOOLBOY'
Thursday (Bank Night) Friday
"CALL IT A DAY"
Olivia DeHaviland, Ian Hunter
Saturday
Joe E. Brown, as
"POLO JOE"
Sunday-Monday
"THREE MEN ON A HORSE"

Wednesday & Thuraday
(Bank Nights)
Dick Powell, as
"THE SINGING MARINE"
Friday
"A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM"
Saturday. Sunday and Monday
Loretta Young, Warner Baxter
Virginia Bruce, in
'WIFE. DOCTOR AND NURSE'

Haverford's Jayvee football team
played their first game of the season Thursday and defeated an inferior Upper Darby High School
Jayvee team by a 39.0 margin.
In this game• the score may be
taken as a pretty fair indication of
the development of the play. Only
once did the visitors threaten the
goal line of Haverford and this
came early in the second quarter.
At this time the home team's forward line braced and the opposition
could not open a hole in it. Haverford then took the ball on downs
and carried it deep into the Upper
Darby territory. From this point
on the game turned into a rout.
In this second quarter the home
team scored three touchdowns. The
first score of the game was made
through the line and Tuck Marian
converted the point-after. Haverford kicked off, but the offensive
play of the visiting team lacked
the punch necessary for gain and
the ball again went into Haverfords' possession. After two fruitless attempts at line thrusts, Jack
Youngquiet dropped back and flipped a short pass to George Swan
who rneed across for the second
score, The final touchdown of this
one-sided quarter was made by a
beautiful broken-field run by Sam
Snipes.
The second half brought no reversal of fortune for the Upper
Darby players, and the inspired
'Fords continued to keep their opponents on the defensive for the
remainder of the game. The third
quarter saw Swan catch another
pass from quarterback Youngquist
and break through the Darby secondary for his second score.
The rest of Haverfords' scoring
was done in the final period. Behind efficient blocking by Younquiet, Snipes was again able to
break loose on a long run. Toward

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
1.101 Week', Rood,,
Touch Football
Merlon 13: Ohl Lloyd ia
C. 113.1,1..1 0; New Lloyd 14
C. Horgan, 24; N, Satre. Pound. 24
Hartley 20; Merlon IC
C
Norrer

Founil.-1/. Student,. Oa S. Banda, I
Lloyd-N. Barrio., 41 S. Hateciar
South R110110 1 Merlon
ahunilinno. of Trams
lax of Itelnher 101
Sneer
NT t. T P
0
Lloyd-Norlii Barclay -.3 0 0
. I 3
lierion
..
1
1
I
Nnomirrx-11. S.
1 1 0
reeler Itarelny
.......
Soldilt Barclay
Toach
51/ 1.
4 0 1.11011
Center Horalny
2 2 .500
New Lloyd
2 .son
0111 Lloyd
A 2 .0011
N, 111,...Patundera
Soulln Rurality ............ . . 0 2 .000
Thio Week'. Rehrtiole
Soccer
H.
ThurtalaY.
C.
TI.•
Prigfily. Nov. II—Merlon sta.
Tuesday, Non.
S. sta. frnTmtrh Football
Wednriolay. Nov. 3-111,1 Lloyd 01
S. Barrios
it
Thu ...lay. Non. 4—tirelon
RurelaY .
resist.. Nor. —Canter Barclay vo
Si, H. Founder.
1,1011111y. 140. 9—New Lloyd via
51erion•
'errand round galore

the closing minutes ofthe contest
the ball was in the pose tonof
the visitors on their own forty
yard line. A pass was thrown, but
not to the intended receiver,' for
Snipes intercepted it and ran forty
yards for the final touchdown.Captain Baum, Jeff Hemphill,and Roger Kent all played a steady
game in the line. Younquist, with
his brilliant .blocking; Swan, with
pass reception; Snipes; with his
broken-field running, and Marian,
wtih his extra point conversions.

HEDGEROW
THEATRE!
hiCrY LA , :DA.
(JASPER DEFTER, Director a

Thor., 'llyetanderl
....Drennan
Frio 'Taint Joon"

Shaw

Sal., "Too True to be Hood"
Shaw

WARNER BROS.

ARDMORE THEATRE
Wednesday
Edward Everett Horton, in
"WILD MONEY"
Thursday
"COUNSEL FOR CRIME"
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Diana Durbin
"100 MEN AND A GIRL"
Monday
"THE LIFE OF. THE PARTY"
Gene Raymond, Harriet Hilliard

Special Student Price:
7 1St
..... t matriculation card)
Ileaccrow Iota meet. train end
trnlley
Call

Media 305 or Sherwood

6655 for information.

ALMECI-IT'S
Flowers
Floral Ideas For AR Occasions
Specializing hi' Corsages
FOR HAVERFORD DANCES
12 West Lancaster Avenue
Ardmore 2850 and 2851

Ardmore

•
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Scarlet And Black Swamp Lehigh For Sixth Straight
Haverford Scores At Will In
Two Strong Offensive Rallies

Start Of Haverford's Scoring Spree

Captain Taylor And Mears Score Twice Each;
Haverford's Unscored-on Record Broken
As Yingling Tallies For Engineers

The Sport
Jester
By WALTON FIELD, '88

A large crowd saw the Ford soccer team roll up their sixth victory
With winter and early nightfall
of the current season Saturday as
coming on, the soccer team is folthey swamped a hard-fighting Le- HATS:RS..0HD (0)
LEHIGH )
lowing the example of the football
high eleven, 6-1. The game was
(Cupid
team (we think they were just jea.....
marked in brilliance by dazzling
I'.
left forward
Herman
scoring plays and hard offense, but Lewis
lous) and iv getting a white ban
0090, J. ..... ..riahl Italfbark
Fisher
spoiled at times by the sloppiness ;aldmura ...rater halflawk
for late practice. Now all the boys
Travis
Flocrus
left bullion.*
that has crept into each game.
Phillip.
need are radium-dipped shoes and
Evan, W.
rigid outside
Smith
Au usual the Scarlet and Black Welimurn
_right Mettle
Ebbe.
goal posts. And the varsity ought
scored in waves with the first spurt Hickman
center tankard
Demmlair
to try to beat the Jayvees somenear the end of the, first quarter Taylor Croat.) left Inside
shrnnrd
left outride ...Yingling
and continuing into the beginning Drown. F.
time. The social lions have had a
Score by period.:
of the second period. The second
quiet
week of it.! Maybe that's
Haverford
I
2a
3-41
scoring series came in the last stan- Lehigh
0
a
0
I-1
their trouble. We remember last
za of the ball game. In the final
Substitutional Itaverfard—Ilears for
year
the
captain tried to get Mears
quarter the Brown scored its lone
.9.1919999 for 'Hebron. Lehigh
Welbourn Scoring First Goal
goal in a burst of offense. In spite — Resettle for Slimmed: Smith for
not to sleep so much, but in vain.
Ham Welbourn, Varsity right inside, snapped as the ball left his
Fists, Brusof Sol's beautiful attempt at a save, Hemming; itusvell
h, for ',amnia, Schneider for Gill.
head en route to the Lehigh goal in the first quarter of Saturday's If only the social whirl would keep
the visitors pushed one through.
..... e—Vollmer; length of perinsla
game. It was the first score of the game, and the Main Liners went underway for the Black Ones, no
This marked the first goal scored — twenty-1,ra minutes.
on from there to roll up a 6.1 score over thiro Engineers, for the neg. one knows but what we might have
on the Haverford team in intera real fighting team.
son's sixth straight victory.
collegiate soccer this year.
Football humor this week
well,•but neither could score. The
gathered around the huddle.
Welbourn Scores First Goal
final whistle saw the Fords leading,
Who was that fellow in the
The game started with a hard 6-1.
brown coat that had to be drivTHE NEWS PICKS
fight in the Lehigh territory and
The game was characterised by
en out of a varsity huddle by
Harvard over Army
several attempts were saved by the fine plays of the Haverford ofCarnegie Tech oter
Roy Randall's call, "Get that
Captain Bill Gill of Lehigh whose fense, and by Ebersol's great work
Holy Cross over Colgate
drunk out of there"? And did
Navy over Columbia
brilliant work in the goal charac- between the uprights. For the
you see that peppy junior varlhattnauth over PrIneeMn
terized the whole Brown defense. Browns, Captain Gill's goal work
Pordlinnt over Pardue
sity team of Pop Haddleton's
Ken Herman of the Brown also was unusually good, and the goal
MK over Notre Dame
Haverford has again accepted an
The soccer team was rather hot
saved some tight spots as his goal kicks of Walter Wells and Ken invitation to enter the
Templet
aer
Michigan
Stair
Annual
this Saturday. Fact is, they had
Villanova aver Marquette
kicks carried beyond the mid-field Herman are the longest seen on Fall Intercollegiate Dinghy
Regatta
Peon over Penn state
to take time out at the end of the
stripe. However, a long series of this field in some time.
sponsored by M. I. T. at Cambridge,
I........
to date .11113
third quarter for Ham Welbourn
bard offensive plays culminated in
Mass. Sunday, November 7, is the
to change his shoes. Did he really
a score as Bill Evans crossed to
day net for the races which will be
wear them out, as someone sugJohnny Goldmark who whipped a
held on the Charles River Basin.
gested? Anyway, Ham did some
SCORES OF FUTURE
high one to Ham Welbourn who
The Main Line team, led by skipfast dressing for the first time in
OPPONENTS
headed the ball between the uppers Maurice Webster, '39, and
his life. Gentle thinks there's some
rights to put the home team out
Football
Fred Huber, '40, will compete
hope after all.
in front, 1-0. Through the rest of
HAMILTON
20;
Swarthmore
against eighteen teams from the
13
Connie Atkinson had a great
the quarter Mears, Goldmark, and
colleges and universities including Moravian 7; SUSQUEHANNA 6
day. Starting the afternoon
Taylor fired long shots at the goal,
Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth, Cornell,
Soccer
as center forward against
but each drive failed.
Princeton, and M. I, T. IncidentalHarvard 1; PRINCETON 0
Swarthmore in the Jayvee
In the early part of the second
ly, Haverford is the only college enPENN 2; Syracuse 0
game, Atkinson scored both of
period Franny Brown put a beautitered from the Philadelphia vicinHaverford's goals to win the
ful corner kick right in the goal
ity.
contest. Then be went into
Last week A. H. Albert, Jr., '39,
and Fullback Wells used his hands
Nat Evans, '39, is going along and H. T. Hoyt,
the varsity game and scored on
to try to avoid a score. Hubie Tay'40, captured the
as crew for Webster, while Captain duplicate
a nice follow-up shot.
lor converted the penalty kick In a
bridge prize at the
The Haverford Cross Country Huber has net yet selected his Beechwood bridge club
D. N. W.
smashing shot to score the second
crewmate. The Moats used are
point. Almost at once the Ford team defeated Drexel's harriers by
line -drove down again and after a score of 26-30 on the home course twelve-foot Herreahof dinghies with
two trys Franny Brown crossed to Friday afternoon. Led by Captain Marconi rigs, specially designed for
Dave Flaccus who, finding himself Bready, they swept three of the and used only at M. r. T. After
bottled up, passed to Frank Mears four first places to avenge last sailing three preliminary races
Over the two mile course, the teams
who tallied the third goal. Here year's defeat by the same Dragons.
Dave Shihadeh and Jim Bready qualifying with the best scores will
the smoothness again left the line
fight
took
it out for the cup in the fincommand
at
the
outset
of
the
and halfbacks, and a long series of
race and were never headed. They als which consist of three additionkicks terminated the half.
finished side by side to share first al trips around the course. The
In the third period the Lehigh
honors with a sizeable lead over contestants switch boats after each
offense showed more fight and
the third finisher. Guth, a Dragon race to allow absolute fairness.
Whittier and Lewis had their hands Freshman,
ineligible because of the
Last spring Haverford particifull to stop the hard punches of
Drexel five year course with four pated in the Intercollegiate Regatta
or
the Brown. Ebsrsol made three years'of
athletic participation, fin- for the first time and did quite well
spectacular stops to keep his slate
third.
in qualifying for the finals. Howclear. Neither team seemed to ished
Actually therefore third place ever, two crews from Brown nosed
have the force to score and the
went to Bob Jacoby of Drexel. Lar- out the M. I. T. team for first place
heavy wind spoiled the plays of ry
Wesson took fourth place for and sailed away with the large silboth combines. Goal and corner the
Fords and was closely followed ver trophy which they will attempt
kicks were wide, and passes refus- by Drexel's
captain Al Klein. Last to retain this fall, Webster, Huber,
ed to find their mark.
year Klein finished higher, but the and Evans have all had considergreat strides made by the Scarlet able sailing experience, mostly on
Haverford Spurts in Last Period
With the opening of a new quar,and Black harriers during the past Barnegat Bay.
ter the Fords took on steam and year forced him to be content with
against the wind drove in a se- fifth place.
Englaand Wentz took sixth and
quence of plays that were bound to
wore. Welbourn placed a long pass seventh places for the Blue and The Complete Camera Store
Payable to you at age 55 or to your
directly in front of Captain Hubie Yellow. Bill Fraleigh staved off a
and his capable toe rifled the fourth last minute challenge 'by Ed Doo- For the beginner and the adFamily in the event of your death
vanced amateur
score through the goal. After a little to save eighth place for the
leading makes of cameras sad
brief exchange of kicks, Connie Fords, while Rhinie Bob Evert 5.11
lone.
INSURANCE AGE 20
Atkinson was substituted for Au- scored the final point of the meet. All developing sad printing materI. Jim Bread, Os>
ials
brey Dickson, and almost at once
I. Stave Ithlhadelh (Ill
Enlargers and prolectors
took Johnny Goldmark's pass to
I. Bob Jacoby 1101
Photographic Book.
31=1=1:171=11=1=0Mir
enter a fifth score in the records.
1. Larry Wesson IH)
EgOosore Meter.
5. Al Karla In)
Bill Gill's instantaneous dive saved
Poll Ilan of Kodak. and Gine.
0. Sam Emile (D)
Rodoks
a sixth goal as he barely stopped a
1. Tosnoend Went, ID)
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
crashing shot from the toe of
have a bank method that makes
0. DM Fratelah till
Hears.
9. Ed. Doolittle (D)
tn. Doh Evert (HI
this 18 cents very easy to save at
The last Ford score came in the
Winning time ISO
middle of the period when Mears
18 S. 10th St.,
any age.
Philadelphia
Passed outside to Brown who in
stonily returned the "apple" to
Call or Write
Frank who drove in the last one.
Special
Shortly afterwards the Brown
team scored their one goal when SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS
Serving the Haverford College
For Haverford Students
the whole line beat the defense
Students for 27 Years
down and, an "Sol" left his goal
in PETER PAN DINING ROOM
■ daring stop, Bob Yingling slip
Opposite Merlon Hall
pm the score through. In the closOn Lancaster Pike
PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE
In minutes both offenses clicked

Sixth I

V;71717.1,'

Haverford Team Enteis
Intercollegiate Regatta
At Cambridge, Nov. 7

Ford Runners Win
From Drexel Foes

Shihadeh, Bready Lead
Pack As Haverford
Takes First Meet

18

CENTS A DAY

3 Pennies
A Nickel
and A Dime

WILL BUY AN ESTATE OF

S2500-00

We

KLEIN & GOODMAN

R. WILFRED KELSEY, '33

BARBER

"Surrs Umustve
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BYtel

Ardmore's Finest Tailor---Samuel Gang
Collections Monday and Thursday. Ramsey, Rich, DeBeausset

T. M. C. A. BUILDING
Ardmore, Pa.
A. VAS/3ALLY)

INSURANCE COMPANY
I23

SOUTH BROAD STREET

Ponaypackor 8130

Philadelphia
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Vote To Abandon Student Dinner To Hutt Of United Camp. Rosemont Will Be Host
Masland Describes Sophs
Urges Suburban Drive; At Press Night Nov. 11
Tradition, Put Thumbs
Air Navigation To Down On Rhinie Battle Faculty On Nov. 18 Eleven Million Is Asked third
Rosemont College will hold its
annual Press Night on No"Concentrated, cooperative ef- vember 11. The News will be rep"There won't be any Rhinie fight
fort on the part of all worthy lo- resented by several delegates, one
Engine Club Group this yeav" So spoke R. Green- Chairman Saylor Urges cal
charitable organizations is the of whom will give a short address,
Stresses Safety Of Pan.
American Airways
Over Pacific

Gives Fundamental Aims

wood, III, president of the Class
of '40, when a recent meeting of
the Sophomore Class voted
down a revival of the traditional
fracas.
Last year only two Sophomores
showed up, to the great disappointment of the Rhinie hordes; the
fight was rescheduled, but that date
found the rhinies at the movies.
Hostilities this year have so far
been confined to limited roomwrecking and psychological hazing.

William W. Masland, '30, who
bad spoken previously in Friday
Collection, gave another talk at the
meeting of the Engine Club last
Wednesday. C. F. Spansler, Jr,
'38, president
the Club, introduced Masland, who gave to an audience of about fifty a lecture °Tithe Square Dance Follows
operations of the PaniAmerican
Airways in the Pacific,
Bryn Mawr Latin Play
"There are three fundamental
aims of the cooperation of the comLarge
numbers of Haverford and
pany," Mr. Masland said. "They Bryn Mawr
students were present
are, in order of their importance, at the play and
barn dance held at
the safety of the ships, a pay load Bryn Mawr College
Saturday
on the ships, and regularity of op- night.
eration." In regard to safety, Mr. The play in Goodhart Hall by the
Maitland compared the ship to a Bryn Mawr Latin Club's "Ludiones"
man at bat in a baseball game:
entitled "The Grandson of
"It takes three strikes to put it was
a- free translation of the
out," he said. And even then it has Venus,"
Plautus comedy, by Alice M, John,
a good chance to reach base.
'39. It deals with the humorous
In a ship of 52,000 pounds max- misadventures of a swaggering
imum weight, 2,000 pounds are al- soldier whose amorous affairs get
lowed for emergency equipment. A
into difficulties,
doable radio system is maintained him
Following the performance, a
to insure communication. Three barn
dance was held in the Gymseparate fuel systems can be used, nasium.
This was under the sponand the four giant 14-cylinder en- sorship of
the Bryn Mawr College
gines have never failed to bring the Summer Camp
Committee, and inship safely to port. Contact is volved
number of dances tradimade hourly with the nearest base tional ata such
gatherings. Among
from the ship to check v„;eather-icon- these were "Virginia
Reel," "Old
ditions. Constant watch is kept on Dan Tucker," "Pop Goes
the Weasall parts of the ship by the highly el,"
"Bird
in
the
Cage,"
and "Duck
trained and competent crew.
the
Oyster."
The
dances
were
The speaker, who himself has called by Allen W. Stokes, '36,
and
been in the Pacific service for over refreshments
were served during
a year. explained many of the mys- the
intermisiion.
teries of the actual navigation of
these huge air cruisers. He described the methods of determining
their location by- use of the sun,
snoop, and stars and where poss- Reagan And Flick Speak
ible, by the use of the radio waves Thu. At Chemistry Club
from broadcasting stations along
the coast.
to a conflict with the meetHe said that the amount of Owing
of the Engineering Club at
"drift" of the ship due to winds ing
which W. M. Masland, 'SO, was to
could be found by dropping a glass speak, the first meeting of the
"bomb" which breaks on hitting Chemistry Club was postponed
the water and spreads aluminum from Wednesday of last week to
powder over the surface of the
Thursday at 7:15.
surface of the ocean. By watching this
Aa originally planned, L. B. Reathat spot, the captain can observe gan,
'311, president, and J. A. Flick,
the distance the ship is drifting '39, secretary,
will be the speakers.
from its course— At-night, flares Flick will discuss
the mechanism
are used for-this purpose.
bacterial staining, while ReaIn answer to a question asked of
gan's
talk
will
deal with industrial
after the lecture, Mr. Masland stat- uses of agricultural
products.
ed that six new ships larger than
those now in operation are being
constructed at the Boeing factory
to take care of the traffic that they
know will exist when they have the
facilities prepared.

a

STEERE OPERATED ON
J. M. Steere, Jr., 'IS, was operated upon for sinus trouble last
week,

Professor L, Arnold Post and Dr.
Howard M. Teaf, Jr., will be 'the
speakers at the first student-faculty dinner of the year, to be held
on Thursday,' November 18. A
third speaker remains to be chosen.
Students are urged to make arrangements for tables as soon as
possible and band these in to T.
K. Saylor, '38, in 7 Lloyd. As in
previous years seven or nine students will eat with the professor
of their choice.
To lead to a wider acquaintance
among the faculty Saylor suggested that students invite members of
the faculty with whom they do not
have classes rather than sitting
with their major professor.
One again, Professor J. Leslie
Matson will lead the singing. In
addition to the old favorite,
"Schoene Haverford," a new song
has been written by Dr. Dotson
which is expected to become immediately popular. The title is
"When I Was a Rhinie at Haverford."
Another student-faculty dinner is
planned for early in the spring.

Professor T. R. Kelly will be.the
principal speaker at a meeting of
the Baptist Institute of Christian
Workers, on Friday night. in Philadelphia.
The meeting is to be the last of
a aeries of classes in religious subjects. Dr. Kelly's subject will deal
with some aspect of meditation as
it is practiced by Quakers.

Id DOT

Jeweler
sO E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore
Ardmore 3930

at wait at chant,:

Only when skill and experience
form the basis of tailoring, and
high standards such as ours safeguard the ingredients, can clothing be made to look well and
ive• lasting satisfaction. ,,
g
Come and see how economical
it is to Switch to Quality.

RAYERFORD PHARMACY
Estate of Henry W. Press, P. D.
Haverford, Penna.

Luden's
Menthol

$39

Up

dackson G Moyer
5c

Sold Everywhere

161042. CHESTNUT STREET
DODDS RATS • TffiltilsKiNGS• Elf.AUTTEUNT APPAMEL

•

EVE JUST DISCOVERED I
WONT BE ABLE TO GET
HOME FOR THANKSGIVING.
ITLL BEA BIG DISAPPOINTMENT TO THE
FAMILY.

WHAT'S THE MATTER
10E? YOU SURE ARE
DOWN IN THE
DUMPS.

Edward in Kelly

SUIT and TOPCOAT

Parker Pens, Pencils
$1.25 to $10.00

function of the United Campaign,"
A program has been planned, insaid Mr. William H. Hutt, a Cam- cluding
talks by student journalists
paign director and Federal Reserve
by two speakers, prominent in
Bank officer, in Friday's collection. and
New
York
newspaper circles.
Now, said Mr. Hutt, the."begging"
Last year representatives from
is done within a certain period,
leaving the workers of the charit- ten colleges in the vicinity of Philable institutions free during the adelphia attended the conference,
rest of the year to mange their Melvin A. Weightman, '37, then
editor of the News, gave a short
jobs.
speech.,
A 'ward of about 3200 directors
is supplemented to make 7000 eel.
lectors. Betffiten $11,000,000 and
$12,000,000 is this year's need. Only
AFSC HEARS STEERE
those charities which have proved
Speaking recently before a secthe necessity of every item on their tion of the American Friends Serbudgets are granted money. Last vice Committee, Professor Douglas
year $6,500,000 was collected, leav- V. Steere discussed work camps
ing a considerable deficit.
and concentration camps for conOf the 891,000 bed days in the scientious objectors in Germany
Philadelphia hospitals last year, and Scandinavia.
75% were free as a result of Campaign contributions, 30% of the
patients were from out of town. ti
--..1,
This, said Mr. Hutt, is one of the
Ardmore 46:00-1651
reasons why suburbanites have a
responsibility to Philadelphia charBrill Flowers
hies. Another reason is that many
Incorporated
hospitals and community centers in
46 West Lancaster Avenue
the vicinityvf Philadelphia are
ARDMORE
aided substantially by the United
Campaign.
4...--

Dr. T. Kelly To Address
Baptist Institute Meeting

good-looking

Full Line Of

Cough
Drops

Students To Arrange
For Tables Now

CHEER UP,PAL! A LONG
DISTANCE TELEPHONE
CONVERSATION IS A SWELL
SUBSTITUTE..

HELLO DAD!
HOW'S EVERYTHING AT HOME?
HOW'S THE TURKEY ? THANKS
A LOT FOR THE PACKAGE YOU
SENT:

FOR THESTRHARRyr
DID
COM CERTAINLY
APPRECIATE MY
TELP)14014 (ALL'

-nsp.t<5
VA

CALL the folks back home to:
night It's next best to being
there in person and you, as well
as they, will enjoy the thrill of
a voice visit.

RATES ON ALL CALLS OF 42 MILES OR MORE ARE REDUCED EVERY NIGHT AFTER 7 AND ALL DAY SUNDAY.
THE BILL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

